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Bound typescript copy of a book compiled by Clayton C. Simmons, titled “An Historical Journey Through Barren County, Kentucky.” Topics of interest include Barren County and Edmonson County family histories and general history about the counties.

1 folder. 1 item. Typescript.
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SUBJECT ANALYTICS

Arnett family
Barren County – Churches
Barren County – Geography
Barren County – History
Barton family
Bryan family
Burch family
Clark family
Clark, George Rogers, 1752-1818 – Mentioned
Deweese family
Edmonton – Comments about
Evans family
Hatchett family
McFerrin/McFerran family
Metcalfe County – Churches
Metcalfe County – Relating to
Michaux, André, 1746-1802 – Mentioned
Morrison family
Nichols family
Quessenberry family
Rogers, Edmund, 1762-1843 – Relating to
Stockton family
Warder family
Yeaky, Henry, 1773-1853 – Comments about

SEE and SEE ALSO

McFerran family
  See also:
    McFerrin family

Quessenberry family
  See also:
    Quisenberry family
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